We’ve designed this NDIA 101 guide to give you a quick overview of NDIA and help you maximize your benefits. We’ve organized the information based on the ways NDIA can help you and your organization. We’ve also provided links and contacts so you can find more information on areas that interest you.

### Education and Policy
- Strategy and Policy
- Advocacy
- Webinars
- Fellowships
- Conferences, Symposia, and Forums
- Working Groups
- Research
- Education and Certification
- E-Books

### Defense Insights and Information
- E-newsletters
- National Defense Magazine
- National Defense Podcast
- Emerging Tech Horizons Podcast
- Vital Signs
- Social Media
- Policy Weekly Digest
  (Corporate Members only)
- NDIA Connect

### Networking
- Divisions
- Chapters
- Events
- NDIA Connect
- Exhibits

### Advancing Your Business Goals
- Divisions
- Exhibits
- Digital and Print Advertising
- Mega Directory
- Webinars
- Career Center
- Business Institute

### Discounts
- Event Registration
- Exhibits
- Webinars
- Courses
- Certifications
- Enterprise Rental Car

### Key Contacts
The NDIA Membership Team is always available to answer any questions about NDIA, your membership, or your benefits. You can at send us an email at membership@NDIA.org or give us a call at (703) 247-2565. For questions on specific benefits, events, or initiatives, you can also contact:

**Divisions**
Divisions@NDIA.org

**Chapters**
Chapters@NDIA.org

**Events**
Events@NDIA.org

**Exhibits**
Alison Carpenter
ahcarpenter@NDIA.org

**Advertising**
Kathleen Kenney
kkenney@NDIA.org

**Policy**
Chris Sax
csax@NDIA.org

**Business Institute**
BusinessInstitute@NDIA.org

**Career Center**
Jobs.NDIA.org/contact-us

**Website Technical Issues**
WebServices@NDIA.org

**Emerging Technologies Institute**
Camilla Shanley
cshanley@NDIA.org

**NTSA**
Carol Dwyer
cdwyer@NTSA.org

**Women In Defense**
WID@WomenInDefense.net